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THE BUST AND THE BOSE.Fire.

About 1.30n. m„ Sunday, a Are was 1Ic was the lord o# Morlintowcr.
And I was bat of low degree :

She had her Beauty for her dower.
Nor other treasure needed she:

He came when hawthorns were a-flower. 
And strove to steal my love from me.

County Court.
Maine wanted to expend 3100,000, but 1 tollerVe^ ^Q^jxlU (ÏdlUM^. I In the case of Wetmore vs. Mills! Inst

we would not go beyond toe amount were^P888®* SDoke on the Ministerial j Holtott and the motion was successful. ” _ _______ evening, a verdict was returned for the small wooden building In the rear, which
stated. . „   »____ .“«noted to answer Dr. Tapper’s The Parliamentary Bear Garden-The WITH 8îJPPt*KMi»'w A* | plaintif of $60. _____ | is used by Judge Peters as a private

In reply to Mr. Co^tigan the Premier 8“® n™pof the actual financial condi- Premier Uses Disgraceful Lan.--------- a------------i—fs»------ :------------ThP uext case was th8t ?Dkp office on court days. Under this was a
3 John rifer. nearPthe tion ol the county They fed back on ^-Charges and Counter Char- ST. JOHN, N. B..-MAY 6,1«T*. Osborne vs. the Trustees.^School Dr quant,ty of sbavlngs and kindling for the

toouth ofSthe Oromocto. The remaining Pacific Scandal and the faults .of the late * e,_t<Relorm„ Legi,laUon-Offi. ........ ............ .................... Thomson Êsq.f ap^ared for the plain- use of No. 2 engine house, which had
$7000 might be spent above Fredericton, °<^®n!)omv|iie reviewed the Tariff in a dale to be Dismissed to Make Free Trade. | tiffs and Attorney General King, for de- been set on fire by some evil-disposed
bat no money would be expended a jove afid pffectlve speech, showing Room for Hungry Grits. Some people still amuse themselves fendants. The plaintiff denies-that the reon- Jt made quite ablaze, but a few
D4Mr JDomville wanted information about h-^^^e^^Butk^^'was tl ^«JEebf b? locating free-trade princes, just pmre moments was sufficient to“extinguish It
the grant for new examining warehouses iowe. Provinces and The House went lpto Commlttee Or ^ . free-trade could be adopted ‘,8 wag .by witnesses who took part The floor of the building is burned
at sfjohn, and the Premiersaid H was Ontario? ye btocktea was WÆrSSSiJd l^ a Pa^aS ky any nation depending on revenues iTtL meeting, but were «^ through in one place. An investigation
ftMÆi^Æ8iXmftloynrabout fared higher in pro^rtion to its value "^Yght""1 J f«m Lports for L support of its sys- to produce the “®*A cop* |, lnt0 the cause wii! be held,he^r1than ™ Two.hird^of «mmoiasses ^couLrionJth^ FrlT Trade is im-1 ^^t^neXvJutd11 thatX-ecLd

Twelve were prom a regl^nationi at Maritime ports and paid duty there. Government officials taking an active possible without à resort to direct taxa- prove the dokigs of Jbe^ meeting y I May 4.
erThePremier replied that the Govern- Ontario used syrup instead of molasses. part ln elections were brought under his tion for ^ money with which to meet witnesses. The cour j The dock was filled this morning, there
ment would do what was necessary to and «“"g*'would loit toNearly one “°«8® T8ÛCL th^istem^ofdUmls- national expenditures, but it is remark- May 2. being no fewer than nineteen persons

Island “entered * the ^nio^ steps^were ttofcSvernment for modifying the tariff. Jo”cs toname^ne who^had canvasled tia to sustain, the expenses of each of superintendent of Education. The case The prisoners were divided amongna-
takeud to extend toit the same vigorous They were compelled to do it. Ho_de- for Wm Tn the Halifax elections Jones which ftre constantly growing; with was adjourned nntU Monday, as some of tionaUtles as follows: natives of New
policy of properly lighting the coasts as nounced the tax on m achlInery »^P had stated on the hustings that any offl- . defleits in the Public Works »nd the counsel were unable to be pres Brunswick 14; of Ireland 8; of Scot-Ekl4d&vlU«Jhd! ra aa^|daiesYwonld,'do'sotathfs peril.8t^T^ j Po^Office Departments to meet; with ^T-^Th^mornlng ^Hm^CourJopcned^ land, England and P. E.
?d™onatructingn^eGngbthouscs, every would now have to paya taxoftenper ®andl f h Nova Scotla Government interest on a respectable debt to pay ; ready for trial and the Court adjourned The youngest was eighteen years o d
one of which wfs absolutely necessary to cent, on 310,000 wonl^r machinery they Cumberland and stated at a pnb- I ^ ^ engage£ento for tiie enlarge-1 untU Monday._________ the oldest fifty

* ^“McLe^'regretted to see snch a material used here to manufacturing iron ^c"‘Mto^rtal candkWes, but, if Lent or construction of canals and rail- King’s Co. Convention. uceTtotion^runk! butL"^ the police

small sum in the estimates for the lm- was also taxed. This was neither fin. h worked for the opposition, they ways to fulfil, it is idle for Canadians to There will be a convention ln Hampton . . bec„nge be made one 0f

more a?tention He would like to know Ln and fish plates came to tree M^keuzie would approve ofthe state- ists, according to the.r own teachings, Klng.s County for the a°«itoatlon Las drunk and incapable to the house,
if any part of the sum to the estimates These could be manufactured in ment wben Annand replied that he had should be named prohibitionists, as they Non-Sectarian School candidates for the months penitentiary,
was under contract. Canada, but taxing raw nmterialandtax- Come from Ottawaand was in a f prohiijition of imports to Legislature. The candidates will prob , hard There>s n0 jns.

Mr Smith said arrangements were tnrers. Thip was the Reformed method p The Premier rose In a violent passion, They talk more nonsense, even, than John Flewelllng, Hampton; Finnemore [tWs rd show yon what justice Is," was
completed for the construction of a Ma- of fostering native industry charged Tapper with deliberate lying, he The Dominion Board Morton, Sussex.râvssrJsrsrLm*.. M ^ *»the estimates tor the construction of a Mr. “J? J^SkS* ^ b®^ in Parilament:. .®f “"J!?-?6The when U declared for a rÇJenu® I These last few days items have been
Marine Hospital at D lhonsie would be know anything about this question. chairman did not call him to order. The tariffwith n leaning towards incidental d ab0ut aged people, in Water street, “but did not drink rum.”
expended for that purpose. Mr. Blake—And I am not learning any ^mler.to closing, «■oum^M.toten- ion „Mini^s for reve„ue, not *2*2 h7s been heard Lm where “What made you druuk then? Are you
ernmeto^would constoer ?tre’ Mr.’ DomvUte—And I am quite sure you active partTn the late elections. one cent for the restriction of trade,” is the ages of the eight oldest inhabitants like the man who got drunk on pork be-

This means that he wiU wait to see how never will. (Great laa8hter.) After other speeches, and speeches ^ motto. The true way to give f t up a total of 085 years. The people cause the pig was fed to a brewery? the

swœfsimoney they did not mean to expend. ness of the conntiy, and his incompe- Mr. Mitchell challenged proof of this. I afid nQt to place a prohibitory duty on I and sisters 'whose united ages foot stick in it; pay $8. ,
Mr. Domvilie wanted to know how the tence to deal with Rs «Ldanthe tariff as it He h»d always been liberal towards hiK -option 0f the foreign manufac- Up seven hundred ye.ars. The second Robert Fox, arrested drunk in Queen

5Krjiti"sr™io,s‘'Assisi» œsÆXï&SïüfÆ LL,.« w..
1 The Premier said it would be expended statement was lucid and masterly. Ship- aI> and day after day be was attackedby lmvQ been jn tlie United States nothing of walking to Portland, a distance Jas^Gordon i p|| d
to building a breakwater at Sand Point. building should pay a tax m well as other l[je Mln^try and forced into Op^ , to shipbuilding, and the rc- of two miles, visiting her friends, and re- McWilliams in Mill st.; Robert Pollard,

Ottawa AorH 30 things. He had unbounded confidence in posmoni He was anxious to treat with rega ^ P ® ... ♦nminc We Question if there are many Arthur Marion and Wm. Guptail in Car-Mr MltcheU presented rP’etiSfrom the honesty and ability of the Govern- P»‘ Government fairly £ Mj> eUc- suits are significant The home build-1 ^^^LXnswlckwho can show marthan st.; Richard Mack in Went
Northumberland women asking a Prohi- me^ ,30 Mr. Paimer asked for an ad- JJ“ Hutehtoson ptodat^d through the ®re f^lum^Ïsels from United States such a record. worth st. ; Henry Cunningham to Duke
bitory Law. journment of the debate, as several wish- country that if the officials voted for him foreign-built vessels from United suites ------- -------- st. ; John McAuley to King st. ; Henry

After the passage of ®*Te”'LîîïhJ ed to speak. they would be dismissed. He replied to registry andtiie United States coasting Tubercular Comumptlon. Hamilton in Prince Wm. st.;J. J. Mc-
the Honied toto a Commit- ?,h® ^r®mlcr re''u„sed-,„n£rtb nmld manv them that he did not believe his successor tr#de and tiie building of vessels,under My health has been declining since h and John Mnrphy in Charlotte

ÏÏffSSfïiW. ,„5SS”rt‘ SB£à’S”ï "”ii ,JiA‘ I a. sw < a. |.« ■ “ w„. -»■„. «...
House not to be misled by the arguments firmed ^ Tapper’s arguments that there from tw0 Ministers, one of them entirely ceased. Then the other form able to attend to any work. I Sheffield st., were fined $8 each,
of the Opposition, which wonld be based was no deficit, and ably pointed out the gmith, to that effect. He (Mitchell) re- Q( protection —the removal of taxation ary, 1869,1 was taken with a dreadful Bridget Creighton denied being drunk 
davs in* A°nriL ’^Mchlmounted to nearly un®?ual manner ln whlch the tftnff °per" plied he did not believe it, tor lie tad too p ghipbuilding materials-was tried, cough ; the amount I raised in twenty- said she was unable
Ko^'LpposhîoTchÿZ) Tbll at^e House adjourned at 2.80. “ «e^yL^uÆ the Yan£e| andZe is a marvellous revival to fours was iucredible to tel; the doctors I ^ „„ ’acconnt of spraining her
amount conld not be used fairiy in ealeu- Ottawa, May 1st. system ^/dismissing officials at every shipbuilding all along the coast. This only gave temporary relief. I . ancle. The charge was proved and $8 or
ihin^am/te6 the Tariff'auestiou The Mr Pickard Introduced a bill tncor- change ot Ministry was to be carried g3a the diffevenot; Ltween genuine vised to use Fellows’ Compound Syrup of twQ m(mth jaU lmposcd. she says she 
Government would adhere in the main to porattog the St. John Railway Bridge out.^As “^d'^n1tn“e”b<ir he WÜS protection-relieving an industry of the “^a'Jl cTn say ""a^ea^ c^u- leaves at home five small children and an
ïh® of LTltouIc and supporters ^Hon^Mr. Smith introduced a bill Mr. Smith said be had never attempted Llxes on tbe raw materials that enter scien0e, it has effected wonders. I am infant in arms. M«multtoc

Of the details The m-L aniending the Act for the management to influence officials to vote for the Mm- . d prot0ctiou-the levy- now able to work, which for eleven years Ellen Cam was charged with assaulting
that articles of luxury of the Marine and Fisheries Department, islerlal candidates. He had been in- ’ ° , n rorei«-„ I was incapable of. James Johxson. David Daley. It was the result of a dis-tbaag at flrlt arran md The House went into committee on a termed that Mr. Mitchell claimed that he mg of prohibitory duties on foreign Hammoud River, N. B. wUeu Daley went to take forcible

wifi herearte/pay a^niforni daW to’'biU “extendtog the Fisheries Act to had the patronage of Northumberland in manufactures. ___ __________ I oTe^Xaretions^f I possession of his tcnement house occu
Scents Jagreen and sTents^onWackl fslant C°1U ^ “‘f Mi^hcll gave the statement a flat ^ the Mo„ey Goes—A Fat Contract HypopiiosphUes: it differs from all others. picd by Mrs. Cato. The case was dis-
on ships’ materials, the duty would be Several other minor Government mea- C0“tfldI®“pu; ,., . , oived sach for a Minister’s Brother. Shipping Notes. missed.
rSSÏSSKlS "TSrJKSftîSSd-f i.”«U 1= Vï n-m»--*«»Jo™»*«» »««»££*.->.»„d. 5i«
Duty is8also taken from pig.ii-Oii, and the the tariff resolutions, Hon. Mr. Mitchell had sent a ^^am uot ^the House of Commons that Mr. Palmer has some vessel bearing this name 'vas slicfflc]d strect No one, however, ap-

îSsivairssssa'SL'sw»’vsa,‘>.ste'bSi.tii«.«o*.., „„w„„h
cents per gallon,and not containing more Improvement. He deprecated in strong meut would reconsider thdr rlghts, and tof the expenditure and all corres- & Co., of Liverpool, and is a fine sped- . . , d d that
toan 20 p^r cent, of qlcohol, medium terms the tea tax as burdensome to he he a®»^» “>*«.in saying^ the new Gov- p0ndenc0i instructions to, and Reports meu ' nava, arcllitecture. Her length a ferocious and unmuzzled dog that
trafics will nav60 centsDer^allon; while working classes. He approved of the eminent would not. these were tneopiy frQm Eu„iuecrS| jn possession of the „ . .. . . , , n . had bitten Bart. Connors. She promised
on*sparkling wines the old duty of S3 per increased taxation of champagne and all two telegrams he had sepfc Government, relating to the expenditure over a is - - • > P ‘ ’ to have the dog killed, and the case was
dozenwUlbe imposed. The increased luxuries. He regretted that the Govern- Mr Mitchell denied that lie had us«l f(jr the lmprovement ^ tb<! h.rbor of In- breadth of beam 39 ft. ; and her tonnage
duty Indicated will raise an additional re- ment continued the tax on canvas and 8“c(h rellte didsav ’ gonish, South Cape Breton. Us 1606. The model was sent from Liver- dismissed. on voutb was
venue of $300,000, to he applied to modi cordage which would embarrass fishing plainedwhat hereaUydidsay. Also,—^a further Address, for'a return pooland tbe vessel was built with avlew Martin Craft, a Cadeton yout ,
fying the duty on the articles named, interests. He denied the necessity for The House adjourned to a bad humor I gbowlng tbe number of inhabitants, aufl|p rnrrvil.„ canacltv with good charged with assault aud battery on Geo.
The sugar tax is removed, and remains increased taxation, and desired to enter at 2.46. ■ ... ] d the amount of imports of the harbor of 10 o'vegre c > = P; ? “ Dykeman, but George did not appear to
as before. (Clieers.) Considering every- his protest against taxing the necessaries The Ministry have been hit so hardou Il)gonIghi Soutb Cape Breton, for the sailing qnaHties. lor this reason she s y „An old Carleton trick,”
thing, the Government now considered of life and embarrassing ln any way our tiic tariff question that they h ' past year. long in proportion to her width, and is P™8 ’ „Th„, 0„, „
th« the tariff would be satisfactory to the 8bW°nrW Government. Everybody It appears that there is no tradein this anexperimenttbat the firm are making for 8a-d ‘b® ^Lbought off, making the

Dr‘Tanner renlied. He said he had entered into an elaborate argument,show- D laughing at their exhibition of spleen. | harbor, and not a hundred inhabitants ] their own satisfaction. The vessel, has | themselves and cheating the po-
been charred with audacity the other day ing that the Maritime Provinces already --------- —~J“\-----------in tlie place. It is situated on the East for a figure-head a carved likeness ofthe r T t ha „ bim here

ssxr™ l «o,m b“^r,r,,r„rr.,:,r
to-day. Be was pained at the humiliât- the tariff. As a shipowner, and having for some time till tills morning, and now I ftnd an estimate Lhat-it will! The vessel will be rigged by Peter p----------------
tog position of the Finance Minister and to expend money in purchasing vessels the old-time excitement is up “S81"- . «on A/yi «- aii to complete it. Dearness & Son; the cabins will be We should not suffer from a cough,
the Government, after disturbing the en- he did iwt think the tax was nntoto Charles Wagner, proprietor of an eating ‘®4U£ *° ’ the Minister of finished by H. A. Black, and the paint- which a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry
tire trade of the country, to have now to Mr, Forbes opposed the shipping tax . . ...® h advertised a grand Mr. Ross, the brother ofthe Minister ol J? Tsh]ster The vessel will be Pectoral will care. Time, comfort,
abandon their position, to reconstruct and warned the Government against cm- and drinki g » ! Militia, has the contract, and it is in Ing done by Isbister. Aliev ss health, are all saved by it.the tariff and adopt the views advanced barrassing this interest. opening to-day, proposing to sell set era rvmntv While such jobs first loaded for Liverpool with deals by ’ ---------------
by the Opposition. In doing this the Mr. Domvilie gave lhrther reasons Why brands of liquor bearlng the nam^cs of Mr. Rosss County. Whiie s J Glbsoll after whlcb sbc will be in the A young son of Mr. Bridges of Reed’s
Government now admitted before the the tariff was injudicious and unjust to Pcnujde wateri^and ^this^names^on can ^ perpetrated, the Government ^ and Rangoon . trade entirely. Point wandered away Irom home on Sat-
rtemJd Ï teriff ewM0chDrouldhnot ‘be^justi- ^After re^ss a number of private hills nected with the crusade movement. Upon Pretend that they cannot PaF 1 J Capt. John Clague, who has superintend- day evening and was absent all night,
fled and which, to most points, they were passed, and the tariff debate was re- seeing this advertisement seventy ladies of St. John for the property attho B 1 ed tbe bnlldlng of the ship, will com- The parents were relieved by seeing him
compelled to abandon. He showed that sumed. marCH v.oaded'hv MratDes8elterreilprcsl- last Wharf’ While we suPP03e that the lItond her. return in the morning. He had been^nftoisyeattteedend^he^tîmatesbe; pingtaxaTd^^tttedtatost Z tMes’ League, stepped Into money will not be saved yet we are m ^ & w.s launched | found beyond the Marsh Bridge.
$600 OOffi There ^ a surplus from the pre- tlonal cries. The opposition to the terifl’ the store and said they had accepted his glad that Mr. Palmer is doing wlmt he from R. Titus’s shipyard at Rothesay and
vious year of 81,700,000, and there was on was only a political dodge. invitation to a free lunch and would like can ^ expose such a wraste of the pub- jg anchored in the Kennebeccasis. Her
hand $400,000 s>t a sinking fund for the Mr. Davies opposed the shipping tax, a little 11 crusade 7at£r*" nvWa^hGvrthen Uc money. dimensions are : length 160 feet; breadth
sumsL1 th^revenue^of thenar brought EfwfrdlstondlntoCoS ^tempted to pass toto the’dinlngfroqm, _ - ... / . ■ of beam 344 feet, depth of hold 194 fleet. I years afterwards, "disputed his passage
It un to 823 899 000. This would leave a any additional burden upon the Do- when Wagner ordered the party from his I Mr. John W. Cudlip has been ap- ghe is barque rigged, classed for tight through Europe." Through Flanders
surplus on the first of July next of near- minion. premises. They refused to leave, saying pointed Customs Inspector for New year8 ;n French Lloyds, and registers a aud France to Paris, thence to Geneva,
ly $200,000. (Cheers.) By Cartwright’s Mr. Killam showed that shipping to that he had laJlt~ “* pab‘, tbnd Brunswick (a new office), and it is the littie over 800 tons. She is owned by and over the Alps into Northern and

5°£ ar W.IS J*■ «I» 0,1, »d., a., Mr. taUUMB B.TO», tt. IMr. „ C -
and the expenditure over $15,000,000, The shipping interest could well bear it. ladies aud pushed them outdoors. He Wm. Elder has been appointed Inspector builder, A. , A. Watson, B. Hevenor, R.- wended his way, most often on foot,
leaving a balance of nearly $200,000, Mr. McLeod (Kent) expressed his ap- then took Mrs. Desselterre by the a™ of Inland Revenue in place of Mr. Han- Melrose, C. M. Gardner, J. & G. Law- working his passage by playing his flute,
while the last three months would show proval ofthe tariff as amended. As first and pushed '‘"toward thedoor, au There is little to do by the inenm- rence, E. Frost and Capt. J. Mitchell, and making himself popular with the na-

5Tt.LTi=«"i.rsr5ï =«=«. ,.dL s^iwyof «d!,,. ,.r...
by nearly $3,000,000. The Finance Min- would not exceed 20 cents per ton on her. Wagner’s wife seized Mrs. Dessel- the now office ja $2,000, and that of Total Disasters in April.—The number tics and humorous stories. Many Bo
lster had estimated that the expenditure shipping. On principle, however, he terre by the throat, while Waguer com- p le ho u,.0. of vessels belonging to, or bound to or ventures had he, which lie related on his
to working the Government railways for thought this interest should be left unfet- menced his work, on 4lie other ladles, the orner çiouu. reopie w p from ports to the United States, reported Leturn wilb mucll gust0. He partook of
the current year, over the revenue,would tered, for the more prosperous it was the Men from the outside rushed iu, and foi feS8 to be in the confidence of Ministers totauy jost and missing daring the past , hcwnitalities of the monks in the
be *1,400,000. This estimate was un- larger number of people were employed a time a war of words aud some little agarati ylat the rumor Is correct. On month, is 40, of which 18 were wrecked, jtlie fret . p . ,
justifiable, as shown by the fact that last and greater quantity of dutiable goods scuffling took place. A posse of police hand wc are reminded that 7 abandoned, 1 burned, 1 capsized, 1 suuk monasteries, slept on straw in bumble
vear, when there were unprecedented was consumed. As a whole, the amended arrived and the trouble was over for the othei nanu are remue by collision, 6 foundered,and 12 are miss- barns, and when he reached a village
storms, when extensive repairs were tariff was acceptable to the Maritime peo- the time. A large crowd congre- Mr. Elder wrote to tlie editor of the ing They arc classed as follows, viz : 3
made, the expenditure on these railways pie. gated and blockaded the sidewalk, jjalifax Colonist, a few days ago, cx- steamers, 6 ships, 13 barks, 8 brigs, 14
exceeded the revenue only by $700,000. Mr. Goudge thought the amended tar- which was soon cleared by the d.nvin„ . s:milar r‘t about schooners, aud 2 sloops, and their total' After recess Dr. Tapper continued a iff, as it affected sbipplug, would not be police, who commanded the ladies _to plicitly denying a similar repor t valne> excblsive 0f cargoes, is estimated
masterly speech, exposing tbe fallacies of burdensome, but it was a discriminating keep moving. They obeyed this order himself copied by the Colonist from this at $o,162,000.—N. Y. Journal of Com-
the financial statement, defending the tax, and indicated a retrogressive policy, by walking in procession up aud down paperi and Wo withhold our congratula- merce.

KStf «s “ttaxation was entirely unnecessary unless taken towards embarrassing this enter- gestion of the police, but Wagner begged sent. Mr. Cudlip has been out of busi- from Porto Rico with a cargo of mo
to meet prospective extravagance. prise. , them to stay, say mg he would bailout oi 8incgs since he became insolvent, and lasses, while going into Portland, Me.,

Mr. Cartwright replied, reiterating the The amended resolutions were then con- jail any man arrested forobstrnetto everybedy js glad tiiat ho has been pro- April 29, had a narrow escape from run-
charges of extravagauce against the late curred to, and the bill based upon them sidewalk. Wagners men have oeen >-yeiy e 1 p ’ “ . „ . T Tll.
Government, showing that Mr. Tilley had introduced. washing the pavement a long time, but vided for so comfortably. nlng on Portland Head Ledge. The tu„
warned the House that additional tax- The Committee on standing orders to- the crowd and crusaders -are still on ------------ . » » Warren happened to be near by, and
ation would be required. He (Cart- day refused to report, in favor of Borpce duty. No further trouble is anticipated. ......... 1or<»Vn, with « vpI„ nf hnmnr threw a line to her. It was caught just
wriebt) held that our credit would event- obtaining an act to justify the consolida------------------ ------r---- TTT An unaertaxcr vi n v iu oi nuraor „ »razed thc ledge. The steve-
uallv stoud bcMer in the British market tion ofthe Western Extension Railway. Twenty-three persons have lately signi- announces: “Coffins made to order; as the brig grazed g
by a correct statement of our affairs be- This act was applied tor in consequence fi(id tbcir desire to unite with the Metlio- now'8 the time to get up clubs.” He d°re s boat towing at tue stern wa
tog made than if we tried to keep up a of the New Brunswick Government re- dlst church m Amherst. ou„bt to offer a chromo. crushed to atoms between the brig and
ftise Appearance. He admitted indirect- fusing to grant a similar act. , , nf tb„ o7tb band Z. . , ... . the rocks,ly that mere was not an actual deficit, Messrs. Domvilie, McLeod and De- A cornct-p aycf of the 87th band, These are the days to which she says, >
but the increased taxation would be made Veber were present, and spoke agaiust named Steele,has deserted from the Hall- ..j don-t care ; I wish I was dead!” and The schooner Harriet CAose arrived in 
necessary by Increased expenditure the bill on behalf of the stockholders. fax Garrison and taken bis instrument g—flnathetlcally rejoins, “Hang the P°rt yesterday all well. The report ol 
In different directions. He defended his Rei,way Inveetigetion-The Charges with bim. honuet! You’re never satisfied !" her sinking seems to have arisen from
coarse in reconstructing the tariff, after Against King anil Gough. There has been a great flood at Bagdad , , the fact that, while the schooner was

Ott.wa, May 1. the of the
name. He sat down without referring p„biic Accounts Tigris, caused by late heavy rains. A silmlari J > = storm sprung up and hid her from view,
te the leading arguments of Dr. Tupper. Coma)lttee yesterday the examination of great amount of property was destroyed nary an 8 ’ By the time the snow had ceased the

Mr. Holton followed to a violent per- A^Light,district Engineer at Mira- and several persons were drowned. wliat is already sweet. schooner was safe inside of Monhegan
toatalconstoerlneth?cireumstences under niichi, was begun. So far as Ms evidence Bald Mouutain has a fresh fit of ague, An old lady with a large family, living Igland> and Ul0 observer at Portland sup-
which the late® Ministry were expelled ^vld^MtorFitzgèrald^'Lln-^ngîneeî and the North Carolinians are again in a near a river, was asked if f’1,c c posed she had sunk because he could not
from office, Dr. Tupper should not have *n lection 10, who had charged Messrs, fever of excitement. The volcanic iuflu- «vein constant lear that some of hei scc hcl. a(ter the storm had subsided.
steteml»rdHeyr^ltol ffidnot âtemni Gough and King with fraud Vr. Light’s cnccs tbat arc supposed to agitate the children would be drowned “Oh, no,” ^ bark Susan, of Ya«w
t“r any6Tuber's arguTeZ! and venerable Ml. are as active as ever, and she replied “we have only lost three or Jj.L 6„ from PhUadeiphia to Bre-
but claimed the indulgence of the House lbat A fromPMessre Gough andting in due course of time we may be able to four to that way. men reports having seen, March 31, lat.
for the Finance Minister on account of bg?: JLnefltted by any changes made in- chronicle the birth of a genuine American There was a fire in Detroit, the other 4N lon„. 20.17 W., at 11 p. m., aship

ss.’^sray^ «rrTSïîïSxs;
further changes to the tariff. pEttoan feeline Is so stron" to this Ion tlnn the cause Is “that general vol- Mated by the neighbors in remo\in0 hie with,u «bout half a mile she went down.
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I
discovered at the Court House, under a

Oh ! she was sweeter than the wind 
That bloweth over Indian isles ;

As April bright, than June more kind. 
Fawn-wild, and full of winsome wiles.

And I, alas ! had learnt to find 
My only life beneath her smiles.

He sent my love a ruby rare.
That might have graced imperial brows.

No gem had I. To deck her hair 
I sent her—but a simple rose ;

And prayed her, on a night, to wear 
The gift of him whose Jove she chose.

4

City Police Court.

“ Come, queen of all my heart’s desire !
Crown me or slay ! My soul is stirred 

To challenge fate. My pulses tire 
Of fear’s chill treinour. Sings the bird 

Of hope for hiip who dares aspire?”
A lover’s scroll, and wild of word.

We watched her coming, he and I,
With utter dread my heart stood still.

The moon’s wan crescent waned on high,
The nightingale had sung his fill.

In the dim distance seemed to die 
The echo of his latest thrill.

The flower-trailed gate, our tryst of old.
Gleamed whitely ’neath the clustering bloom 

Ofthe dusk-starring jasmine. Cold 
His shadow fell, a ghastly gloom 

Lurked where it lay. Oh heart o’er bold 1 
Hast thou but hastened utter doom ?

A still cold smile slept on his face.
That all my hope to anguish froze ;

Then, iu the silence of the place.
We heard her flower-pied porch unclose, 

And—in her hair’s silk-soft embrace,
There nestled warm a ripe-red rose !

—All the Tear Round.

;
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the Insulting answer he made to the 
Magistrate.

John Tilley confessed to being drunk
An Aged Family.

NOTES AND NEWS.

San Francisco has a firstrelass murder 
every Sunday. They seem to prefer them 
to long sermons.

A female bill poster is doing an exten
sive business to New York. The sex was 
always good at running up bills.

When the boys to Virginia City wish 
to raise their kites, they tie the string 
to a dog’s tail and make the animal run.

“Bertha,” pathetically observed an 
Ohio saloon-keeper to his wife, “ these 
crusaders are just like the dog to. the 
manger, they won’t drink themselves, 
aud they won’t let anybody elsè drink.”

A gentleman of Louisville has a dog— 
a pointer. The dog ran up the steps of 
a house and refused to come down. His v 
master followed,and found “A. Partridge” 
ou|the doorplate. This illustrates the lorce 
of Instinct.

Three ofthe detectives who undertook 
the job of arresting the Younger brothers 
of Missouri, dead or alive, have died by 
their hands already. Their chance of 
completing the work dead, seems to be 
better than of accomplishing it while liv
ing.

One of the leading attractions at White 
Mountain
the waiter girls, who, to many instances 
arc New England school ma’ams and very 
pretty. They teach during the winter 
and wait on the table during the season.

There is more shipbuilding going on at 
the present time on’the Connecticut Riv
er than to any previous year since 1861.
Every yard from Hartford to Saybrook 
bas one, and some of them two or three 
vessels to process of construction.

Last Sunday evening at Atohirfon, dur
ing the stampede from the Baptist church 
in the middle of the sermon,caused by an 
alarm of fire, the pastor said : “I never 
talk against a fire-bell or a steamboat 
whistle,” and pronounced the benedic
tion.

The town of Fair Play, Colorada, is to 
a bad condition and cries for car-loads 
of marriageable girls to be sent there.
The local paper says there is only one 
there now and she has been reduced to a 
skeleton courting tlie army of good-look
ing bachelors. This not lair play.

A farmer reading ajournai to his wife, 
to which was the sentence : “ The Presi
dent was received with three huzzas,” 
pronounced the last word “hussies.”
“ More shame for him,” exclaimed the 
indignant and scandalized lady.

A Detroit gentleman prides himself on 
Ms fine fowls, and his neighbor is equally 
vain ofa fine coach dog. The dog wor
ries the Ufe out of the chickens- A few 
days ago the owner of the dog received 
the iollowing note. Friend : You keep 
dogs, I keep chickens. If my qfilckens 
worry your dogs, shoot ’em.

Dubuque, Iowa, had a boy and girl at 
work-in a livery-stable for quite a time, 
who represented themselves as brothers, 
and with, when found ont, stated tbat 
they were forced to assume the disguise, 
as the boy waa,unable to support Ms sis
ter unaided and did not like to trust her 
away from his care.

A newspaper writer in Mississippi, 
who had a difficulty with a man and killed 
him, wrote a gushing tribute to the mem
ory of his victim, which was published 
in the next issue of bis paper, laying -
special stress upon the gallantry with 
which he met his fate aud fought to ilia 
last.

Xhotels to bachelors are

Goldsmith on his Travels.
Goldsmith, as Boswell said to Johnson

would pull out his flute and strike 
up a lively air, to which the rustics 
would • respond with dauces, and in 

for which he would obtain

Brooklyn bas a new $10,000 breach of 
promise case, because Ilcrmtm Bertram 
soured on Helena Lassar, whom he pro
mised to marry while on the voyage from 
Sweden. The parties ought to heal their 
breaches peaceably, for it is admitted 
that they did their spooneying when both 
were half seas over.

Put your number on your door, if you 
must do it in charcoal. Though you are 
the idlest drone iu the hive, have a num
ber. Nobotiy cau find you without a 
number—not oreu a policeman- As well 
might you undertake tq live on a number 
without a street as live 3UJ1 street with
out a number.

A trial which was locally considered a 
political one, took place on Friday last at 
Stratford; Ont., when the editor of the 
Herald was prosecuted for an alleged libel.
The jury persisted in finding: the impossi
ble verdict of “guilty of libel without 
malice,” and, failing to observe the direc
tions of the judge, they were finally dis- 
charged as Impracticable.

A New York despatch says that Oba- 
diah Bowne, aged 60, living at Richmond 
village, Staten Island, went to a news
paper office Monday evening, and said he 
wanted the best reporter on the paper 
to go wi ll him and prepare a sensation. , 
The reporter accompanied him home. 
After Bowne had spent two hours detail
ing to him the history of Ms life front 
boyhood, he then (about 11 o’clock); » 
holding up a bottle, coolly exclaimed :
“Mr. Reporter, I shall be a corpse in i 
few minutes!” lie Mi-n swaln-u:• * i

recompense 
a modest lodging and something to 
eat. Wheu he came to extremi
ties he did not disdain to beg; tud in 
Italy, where the surfeit of music rendered 
his poor flute powerless, he used to earn 
his keeping by engaging in the competi
tive discussions at the universities, the 
champion of which would claim a free 
dinner and bed. “ In this manner," he 
says, “ I fought my way toward England, 
walked along from city to city, and, if I 
mav so express it, saw both sides of the 
picture.” At Paris he was delighted, 
aud observed things which induced him 
to predict the revolution which broke out 
nearly forty rears after; and at Geneva 
he visited Voltaire, at whose house he 

Diderot and Fontenelle, and heardsaw
Voltaire make a magnificent defence of 
Euglaud. He ate “ savory dinners” 
on the summits of Alpine passes, 
“flushed” woodcocks on Mount Jura, and 
meditated themes which afterward took 
poetic shape in his immortal poem of 
“ The Traveler.” So wandering, he re
turned iu time to England, having made 
the grand tour almost penniless, and en
riched his mind with a stock of minute 
observation which was to serve him in 
precious stead in the future.—George M. 
I uicle, in Harper's Magazine.

The test case submitted to Sir Edward 
Thornton, as umpire, by the United States 
and Mexican mixed Commission,bas been 
decided to favor of the former. This de
cides the fate of 365 other cases—one for 

‘ every day to the year—Involving an 
f amount aggregating $31,000,000.

Ottawa, May 1.
The debate on the reconstructed tariff 

continued till 2.30 t is morning, when
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